Thus, it seems logical to conclude that facial expressions that are apparently more intense should induce more intense emotional states and also lead that male expressions are perceived as more dominant, whereas female expressions are perceived as negative facial expressions of male actors and positive expressions of female actors are usually rated as authors reported that ratings of perceived intensity in response to several emotional expressions might -reported intensity in response to an emotional facial expression and the expression intensity of the perintense expressions in general induce more intense emotions, although they may lead to greater decod-
EXPERIMENT
The present study tested whether more intense expressions induce a more intense emotional experience and whether the sex of the actor in uences the studies directly compare di erent sets of facial expressions, we presented pictures from two sets of emotional facial expressions that apparently di er in the intensity of posed emotional expressions, the -Stim set, instead of manipulating the intensities of one -ences in the expressions' intensity were con rmed used, and they are similar on several relevant physical characteristics: The pictures are professional most apparent di erence is the intensity of emo- To quantify the di erences in the intensity with which the emotions are expressed in the two picture sets, we SD not participate in the main experiment, were tested displaying the emotions anger, fear, happiness, and surprise, were chosen randomly from the slides --Picture presentation was controlled with Presentafor each of the emotional expressions the intensity with which each face expressed the displayed emonot at all, extremely intensely Mean intensity ratings were calculated for each set, and the data were then entered into a t effect size d - At the end of the session participants completed the
Data Reduction and Analysis
To examine di erences in decoding accuracy and differences in mean valence and arousal ratings s were run compare the two picture sets according to the level the -fects of the ve emotion categories, we also included a within-participant factor emotion (angry, fearful, e ect size f Feldt corrections of degrees of freedom were applied, and corrected p e ect size d was calculated for follow-up t tests on Because viewing pictures from one set in uences the emotional experience of the other set, only Therefore, follow-up analyses on e ects involving the factor presentation order were performed for all together, and in a separate analysis with data from In general, facial expressions were identi ed accu----racy may not only depend on expression intensity examining data from t only, decoding accuracy did -low-intensity female emotional expressions as comthe current ndings on decoding accuracy have important implications for future studies: Those using less intense emotional expressions, such as those from than studies using more intensely posed emotional Decoding accuracy was highest for happy expresexpressions had low levels of correct classi cations of those expressions were erroneously classi ed as and poor classi cation results of fearful facial expres-
RESULTS

Self-Reported Valence
Overall, concerning self-reported valence, male facwere rated slightly more positive than those from the t were analyzed separately, there were no di erences Analysis of the e ects of the ve emotions showed --set were rated as more negative than those from the -tion order, ratings of self-report valence di ered for fearful female expressions only, that is, fearful faces -ing accuracy, our results indicate that expressions of -ful expressions, valence ratings show high degrees of
Self-Reported Arousal
Emotional expressions were rated as more arousing than neutral expressions, for female and male actors, showing that the participants were more emotionally engaged when viewing emotional facial expressions 
